It is hard to believe that the Journal of Marketing Research (JMR) has been around for nearly 40 years. Since its inception in 1964, hundreds of articles have appeared. Much of what is now known of marketing research methodology first showed up in the pages of JMR. How did this all come about? And where does the journal appear to be headed in the future?
We first describe the history of JMR and illustrate how its content has changed as new technical developments have come to the fore. Because these technical developments have been facilitated by a dramatic increase in computer resources, we also provide a brief history of the computer's role in the development of marketing research methodology. We then discuss the important role of JMR and its sponsoring organization, the American Marketing Association (AMA), in knowledge dissemination and real-world application of research techniques.
Encapsulating the broad sweep of marketing research methodology over the past 40 years is a daunting task for mere mortals. So many new developments have emerged from marketing researchers' efforts that the mind falters in searching for a single, dominant theme (or even a few themes) to cover its progress.
Perhaps a good place to start is to turn to Bob Ferber (JMR's first editor) and his words of wisdom, as excerpted from Myers, Massy, and Greyser's (1980, pp. 8-9) 
book, Marketing Research and Knowledge Development:
Market behavior is a multivariate, multidisciplinary problem.… [T] his is not to deny statistical laws of aggregate market behavior, such as the negative binomial for consumer purchases. These regularities can be useful for certain marketing problems, but they can't provide an explanation of the factors underlying market behavior…. Largely spurious is the long-standing distinction, or controversy, between the quantitative and qualitative approaches to marketing research…. One may specialize in either approach, but to be most effective one must be able to use each method as the situation demands…. Marketing researchers are becoming aware that they face the same problems that econometricians did about twenty years go … the systems analyst appears to be to the 1960s what the motivation researcher was to the 1940s (and let's hope that he comes to a more glorious end)…. Paradoxically, marketing research is becoming more intricate and specialized at the same time that awareness for a simple comprehension of marketing problems is increasing.
One natural and straightforward approach is historical: to describe who did what, when, how, and why and what were the consequences. Although this theme is not particularly Alderson, Wroe (1957) , Marketing Behavior and Executive Action. Bass, Frank M. et al. (1961) , Mathematical Models and Methods in Marketing. Frank, Ronald E., Alfred A. Kuehn, and William F. Massy (1962) , Quantitative Techniques in Marketing Analysis. Alderson, Wroe and Stanley J. Shapiro, eds. (1963) , Marketing and the Computer. Alderson, Wroe and Paul E. Green (1964) , Planning and Problem Solving in Marketing. Langhoff, Peter, ed. (1965) , Models, Measurement, and Marketing. Table 2 TECHNIQUES OF THE 1960s
Models and Methods
•Bayesian decision theory •Canonical analysis, discriminant analysis, factor analysis, and cluster analysis •Dynamic programming •Experimentation and the analysis of variance and covariance •Heuristic programming •Linear programming in media selection •Markov brand switching and learning models in consumer behavior •Probability models for brand loyalty •Queuing models for customer service planning •Simulation of marketing processes •Simultaneous-equation regression •Warehouse and other spatial location models offbeat or insightful, it does keep us on track. This approach also serves as a springboard for discussing more recent trends in research and their implications for academics and practitioners. In particular, we subsequently describe some of the newer developments of latent class, hierarchical Bayes and the growing role of the computer in marketing research.
Research practitioners and academics are interested in learning about newer methods and when and when not to use them. In short, most are interested in knowledge development and transfer and the replications of these developments for management practice.
DEVELOPMENTS PRECEDING THE INTRODUCTION
OF JMR As has been amply documented by many authors, research in marketing was being conducted long before the appearance of JMR. As far back as 1911, Charles Coolidge Parlin, the acknowledged founder of marketing research, had been plying his trade under the auspices of the Curtis Publishing Company. Other pre-1964 luminaries included Wroe Alderson, George Katona, Paul Lazersfeld, and Malcolm McNair. Table 1 shows a list of modeling/methodology books that appeared either before or shortly after JMR's appearance. Their contents cover a variety of areas, including mathematical models, statistical techniques, marketing and the computer, and statistical decision theory, to name a few. These books all reflect, to some extent, the relatively new role of statistics, operations research, and the computer in marketing research.
THE DECADE OF THE '60s
The decade of the '60s not only reflected the appearance of new disciplines, such as operations research and management science (OR/MS), but also ushered in a new brand of marketing instructor. The Ford and Carnegie Foundations played a seminal role in the development of teaching programs featuring many of the OR/MS tools. Several marketing instructors took advantage of these programs by expanding and sharpening their quantitative skills. The JMR became one of the beneficiaries of this retooling.
Not surprisingly, misguided attempts to apply OR/MS methodology, without modification, led to some early failures in marketing areas such as advertising allocation, media scheduling, and brand switching models. Problems typically centered around the paucity of customer response data.
Still, the 1960s ushered in a variety of new techniques, several of which were borrowed from multivariate statistics, OR/MS, and microeconomics. Table 2 shows a partial list of the many techniques that marketers borrowed from the quantitative sciences of the 1960s and earlier.
THE DECADE OF THE '70s
The decade of the '70s was marked by a swing from OR/ MS to the psychometricians (i.e., the descriptive model builders). Since the mid-1960s, developments in cluster analysis and multidimensional scaling (MDS) were proceeding at a rapid rate. Bell Laboratories was a hotbed of activity, involving several outstanding psychometricians and statisticians, including Roger Shepard, Joe Kruskal, and Doug Carroll. In addition, scholars from other locations (e.g., Norm Cliff, Jan de Leeuw) were also major contributors to the MDS and clustering literature.
Marketing researchers' use of cluster analysis and MDS owes much to the techniques of these early developers. Bell Laboratories graciously distributed its extensive suite of mainframe computer programs, including the FORTRAN source code, free of charge to interested takers. Many of Bell Labs' early algorithms wound up in the assorted software packages of marketing research organizations. Bell Labs' programs were eagerly applied by marketing research firms and contributed markedly to the strides made in analyzing consumers' perceptions, preferences, attitudes, and choices.
The 1970s also ushered in the development and application of conjoint analysis and computer simulations using respondents' part-worths data. Marketing researchers' problems with interpreting high-dimensional perceptual/preference maps led to the idea of composing factorially designed stimuli at the outset. In this way, respondents' implicit attribute-level values could be obtained from their reactions to complete product or service profiles-what has come to be known as full-profile conjoint analysis. In addition, each respondent's part-worths could be entered into a choice simulator, and various "if-then" scenarios could be played out as managers varied the attribute levels of the various competitive products. Choice simulations could, in turn, be used to estimate market shares for each competitive product or service and predictions of new market shares as various product features were changed. Such early simulators have been extensively modified to encompass optimization modules (including mass customization products), dynamic modules that reflect action/reaction sequences in the marketplace, and potential equilibrium solutions. Table 3 illustrates some of the many marketing research developments of the 1970s. Myers, Massy, and Greyser (1980) describe the diffusionof-information process using the introduction of conjoint analysis as an example. They refer to the seminal research of Luce, Tukey, Thurstone, and others and illustrate how Green and Rao used this information to develop what they called conjoint analysis.
Richard Johnson, then at Market Facts, independently proposed a two-factor-at-a-time trade-off approach. Both Green and Rao and Johnson published articles on their methodology. Myers, Massy, and Greyser (1980) cite this case as an example of how research ideas can permeate the marketplace, through publications and/or successful applications. Figure 1 (taken from Myers, Massy, and Greyser) illustrates the process.
THE DECADES OF THE '80s AND '90s
Many research events occurred during the 1980s and 1990s. A major development has been the emergence of decision support models, as pioneered by John Little and colleagues at Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Little, Glen Urban, John Hauser, and colleagues have been prime movers in the development of decision support models and Little's idea of the "decision calculus."
One of the novelties of this approach is the model builder's use of subjective estimates provided by expert decision makers, given the absence of hard data. Usersupplied estimates can be useful pieces of information in cases in which reliable data are either nonexistent or fraught with error. 
Decision Support Models
•A blend of descriptive and prescriptive model building •Detailed behavioral measurement coupled with more flexible "optimization" procedures, including heuristics
Characteristics of Decision Support Models
•Recurring, high-stake decisions •Reasonably well-structured problems (e.g., media selection, sales force allocation, test market evaluation) •The structure is common across many types of businesses •Amenable to specialized software development
Internally Based Decision Support Models
•Examples -BRANDAID -CALLPLAN -EXPRESS •Characteristics -Data may be generated internally -Explicit inclusion of judgments •Philosophy -John Little's decision calculus -The basic idea is to make models increasingly comprehensive as data quality and quantity increase
Illustrative Decision Support Models
• Decision support systems combine some of the wellknown tools of OR/MS (e.g., sensitivity analysis) with both hard and soft data, as the need dictates. Although Little and colleagues continue to lead in this area, Table 4 shows that over the past 20 years, researchers have embraced a variety of decision support models and have created a variety of research niches.
THE DECADE AHEAD
What can be said about twenty-first-century marketing research in these early years of the first decade of the new millennium? New models and techniques continue to appear. In addition, new research niches entailing economic modeling and game theory are being explored, particularly by some of the younger members of the profession. Table 5 shows a variety of recent measurement and modeling ideas, adding to the richness of marketing research methodology.
The field of research methodology shows no signs of drying up. In particular, the advances made in discrete choice modeling by a host of young and talented scholars have been noted. Drawing on the pioneering work of Daniel McFadden (recent Nobel Prize winner), Jordan Louviere and colleagues introduced discrete choice models to the existing array of conjoint modeling methods in marketing research. In particular, they developed experimental designs tailored to the special characteristics of discrete choice modeling.
Discrete choice modeling has extended the breadth and value of conjoint analysis well beyond its initial roots. Now, with the advent of hierarchical Bayesian methods, analysts can estimate part-worths at the individual level from aggregated individuals' data. This major event (and other technical developments, including mixture models and latent class modeling) has extended the marketing researcher's domain to include increasingly powerful statistical methods.
Many highly trained researchers, including (alphabetically) Greg Allenby, Eric Bradlow, Wayne DeSarbo, Wagner Kamakura, Abba Krieger, Peter Lenk, Jordan Louviere, Peter Rossi, and Michel Wedel, have contributed to the major innovation that hierarchical Bayes and related techniques have brought to the analyst's table. These developments are excellent examples of how statisticians and marketing researchers, working together, can develop useful and important techniques for choice modeling, multiple regression, and other multivariate tools of interest to marketers.
The foregoing (and brief) summary of technical developments hardly does justice to the strides made in marketing research methodology over the past four decades. However, what has been seen is a dramatic and sustained reaching out to other disciplines (e.g., microeconomics, OR/MS, statistics, psychometrics) for new tools and techniques that can be adapted to marketing problems. Conversely, marketing practitioners have provided feedback to the technique developers on how the initial methods could (or should) be modified to provide even more useful tools for applications-oriented researchers.
In concert with these new methods, there has been a dramatic increase in the use of computers and algorithms that often entail hundreds of thousands of iterations. Hierarchical Bayes is a prime example of the vital role that computers are beginning to play in implementing much of the 
Algorithms
•Fitting by splines •Greedy and divide-and-conquer heuristics •Lagrangian relaxation methods for constrained optimization •Probit and "mother" logit models •Tabu search, genetic algorithms, simulated annealing newer choice-based methodology. We now turn to a discussion of the rapid rise of computers in marketing research and practice.
THE IMPACT OF EXPANDING COMPUTATIONAL
RESOURCES A reader of the first issue of JMR would have been stunned if he or she had encountered an issue from 2003. The marketing research field has experienced radical growth in the number and variety of methodologies now in common use. Most of these are computer intensive, and in the early 1960s they were either not yet invented or not feasible because of a lack of computational facilities.
In the current age of easy computer accessibility, it is sometimes hard to remember how different life was 40 years ago. There were no small computers. Large computers became available on university campuses, but within industry their use was often limited to accounting, and they were rarely available for marketing research applications. Software for marketing research was mostly limited to tabulating. Techniques such as regression analysis and factor analysis had existed for many years but had not been computationally feasible except for small data sets.
The increasing availability of computers had a dramatic effect on marketing research, but developments in programming languages were equally important. In the early 1960s, higher-level programming languages were being developed, and FORTRAN compilers were becoming available at many computer centers. This led to an explosion of methodological developments. Many analysts began writing their own software to do statistical analyses.
The expanding availability of computational resources led to new types of methodological research at many academic institutions and at a few outstanding commercial ones, such as Bell Labs. This resulted in wholly new methods for performing analyses that were becoming available for marketing research practitioners, such as MDS, which helped managers visualize market structures, and cluster analysis for dividing potential buyers into relatively homogeneous market segments. In 1970, the AMA sponsored a workshop on multivariate methods at the University of Chicago. Those papers eventually appeared in a volume edited by Jagdish Sheth (1977) . (The table of contents of that volume provides an excellent overview of the state of the art at the beginning of the 1970s.)
However, as dramatic as the changes of the 1960s had been, there was much more to come. With the 1970s came two major developments: time sharing and minicomputers. Previously, when working with mainframe computers, computational jobs were submitted by physically delivering a deck of punched cards to a computer center; there was often a delay of hours or sometimes even days before results were available.
Time-sharing provided a way for a researcher to submit computational jobs remotely, without needing to be present at a computer center. The user had the illusion of having the computer to him-or herself, and results were available quickly. This made software development much easier and also prompted more marketing researchers to interact directly with computers, rather than depend on data processing departments to do their work for them.
Minicomputers provided another step in the direction of enabling more people to work directly with computers. The term did not refer to what is thought of today as a small computer, but rather to a computer that filled a small room rather than a large one. By the early 1970s, it was possible to buy a minicomputer for less than $100,000 that had more memory and speed than had been available a decade earlier in much larger machines costing millions of dollars.
Minicomputers offering time-sharing provided the first sufficiently cost-effective capability for computers to be used for interviewing survey respondents. In the late 1970s, Market Facts undertook a conjoint analysis study of recruiting incentives for the U.S. Army in which hundreds of teenage males in many locations throughout the country were interviewed simultaneously by a computer in Chicago. The cost of the study was far less than it would have been without using the computer as an interviewer; also, the results were available much more quickly, and respondents enjoyed the experience.
The appearance of microcomputers in the late 1970s triggered a further surge of increased computer availability for marketing researchers. The first commercially successful microcomputer was the Apple II, which provided much of the capability of the preceding generation's minicomputers in a package that weighed about 30 pounds and cost approximately $2,000. In the early 1980s, IBM introduced the personal computer (PC), a machine of similar size and capability but with higher reliability and a dramatically improved video display.
The 1980s and 1990s could reasonably be called the decades of the PC. During that period, PCs increased in speed and memory size by factors of several hundred. By 2000, PCs were in nearly every office and approximately 60% of the homes in the United States. By the mid-1990s, the Internet had developed so far that e-mail had become one of the most frequently used means of communication among marketing researchers. Web-administered surveys had become one of the most widely used ways to interview respondents, and electronic transmission of documents had become a common way to distribute manuscripts.
This dramatic increase in computer resources over the past 40 years has had a great impact on the practice of marketing research. Its effect, though still increasing, has been so vast that researchers are probably not aware of all its facets. However, several of the more noteworthy aspects are as follows:
A large proportion of the population in developed nations has access to computers. Because so many potential survey respondents have computer access and familiarity, a large and growing proportion of marketing research data is now collected by means of interviews administered by computer. Indeed, a whole new industry has sprung up to provide software for computer-based interviewing, which has resulted in lower costs, faster results, and higher-quality data.
Most marketing researchers have become computer users themselves. Researchers now type their own e-mail messages and compose their written text using computers, and many use computers for data analyses. This has been facilitated by the availability of user-friendly PC-based software for commonly used techniques such as regression, perceptual mapping, cluster analysis, and conjoint analysis.
Methodology that was once restricted to "experts" is available to all. Just as people can drive cars skillfully without knowledge of electronics or thermodynamics, researchers can now use software for many sophisticated methodologies without complete knowledge of the underlying mathematical or statistical principles. For example, the availability of user-friendly software for conjoint analysis has contributed to its widespread adoption by marketing researchers.
Researchers now think in multivariate rather than univariate terms. In the 1960s, it was common for surveys to ask about perceptions of products on many attributes. However, practitioners seldom attempted to study relationships among attributes. If products were rated on, say, 30 characteristics, the results were usually treated as if the characteristics were independent of one another. In contrast, today's researchers often consider multidimensional market structures, and multiattribute preference models are common.
The unit of analysis has moved from the population to the individual. Researchers are now much better able to recognize heterogeneity in preference. In the 1960s, researchers lacked techniques to deal with heterogeneity, and aggregatelevel analyses were the rule. Analysis methods for market segmentation became available in the 1970s, as did conjoint analysis, which permitted analysis of values at the individual level. Most recently, hierarchical Bayes methods have provided a way to obtain yet more precise estimates of individuals' values by (perhaps ironically) considering information from other individuals.
In summary, the vital role of computers (and their current ubiquity) has dramatically changed the kinds of things that can now be done in marketing research and practice. Fast, inexpensive computation has put a new face on analyses that were once considered formidable, if implementable at all.
However, major developments in methodology and computation would be interesting curiosities were it not for the critical role that industry application plays in furthering (and expanding) the boundaries of marketing research. Fortunately, JMR and the AMA's "outreach" programs have played essential roles in furthering the practice of marketing research.
GETTING THE WORD OUT: JMR RESEARCH, THE MARKETING SCIENCE INSTITUTE (MSI), THE AMA, AND THEIR IMPACT ON MARKETING PRACTICE
New marketing research ideas without application and feedback are, at best, tentative and incomplete. Industry practitioners play a vital role in testing the practicality and usefulness of new models and techniques. Through practitioner feedback, technique developers can learn valuable information about how the new ideas can be improved on in terms of reliability, validity, and impact.
Ideas that work well with docile and cooperative business students may not suit the respondent population at large. In short, real-world practitioner feedback is critical to the research process. Fortunately, marketing researchers can look to three key sources-the MSI, the AMA, and commercial research firms (including software firms such as SPSS and SAS)-to provide knowledge transfer and field testing of ideas that may very well have been generated by JMR authors. We describe the early days of MSI and show how this institution has contributed significantly to the generation and dissemination of research methods.
The MSI
The MSI owes much to the foresight and doggedness of two men: Thomas McCabe, then president of Scott Paper Company, and Wroe Alderson, then faculty member at Wharton. Prior to the beginning of the Institute, starting in the mid-1950s, Wroe initiated the marketing theory seminar (held in alternate years at the University of Vermont and the University of Colorado).
It was in these bucolic surroundings that young marketing instructors were treated to the musings and pronouncements of the "grand old men," Leo Aspinwall, Lyndon Brown, Richard Clewett, Paul Converse, Ed Grether, Ed McGarry, and Hugh Wales, among others. (The seminars continued until Wroe's death in 1965.) In the early 1960s, Thomas McCabe coaxed many top executives to contribute funds to the founding of MSI in 1961. Its initial location was in Philadelphia. Wendell Smith was selected as its first president; Patrick Robinson and Michael Halbert came on board as principal investigators. The Institute's first location was hardly patrician; it was nestled on Walnut Street between a bowling alley and a pizza parlor (subsequently, it was moved to a somewhat more prestigious address on Market Street).
A large number of academic "young turks" came to MSI to work on projects. These included Bill Massy, Ron Frank, Jerry Wind, Peter Fitz Roy, Irwin Gross, David Luck, and Paul Green.
In the latter part of the 1960s, MSI moved to Cambridge, Mass., where it has remained. The MSI maintains regular contact with the business world, and one of its primary objectives is to design conferences in which both research practitioners and academics can come together and discuss research progress and priorities. The MSI also maintains an Table 6 active library of research papers, proceedings, and assorted reviews of new research findings. Table 6 lists the current and past presidents and executive directors of MSI-and what a distinguished list it has turned out to be. Indeed, MSI has been an important source of practitioner feedback.
The AMA
In 1937, the National Association of Teachers in Marketing and the American Marketing Society decided to merge and create the AMA. Since this beginning, the AMA has become a leader in the generation and dissemination of marketing research information. The AMA's mission statement sums up its role: "to empower marketers, through the supply of information, education, and resources that will enrich their professional development and careers, and to advance the thought, application, and ethical practice of marketing."
However, by the mid-1950s, marketing research was evolving into its own separate field of specialization within the marketing community and the AMA. In 1958, the AMA formed the Marketing Research Division with a separate management group and advisory council. An early result of this trend was the launch of the AMA's Attitude Research Conference. The Division's first conference exclusively for marketing researchers was held on a cruise ship bound for Bermuda; many of marketing's top academics and practitioners addressed issues and solutions related to attitude measurement and analysis (including multivariate methods). More than two decades later, the AMA's annual Attitude Research Conference continued as a primary event for disseminating applied marketing research methods and techniques to both educators and practitioners.
In 1980, the AMA launched its first annual Marketing Research Conference. Now in its 23rd year, this conference is still designed to keep the research community abreast of "best practices" by featuring applied research results at the business unit-level. The conference also provides a forum for the annual Charles Coolidge Parlin Award-the oldest and most prestigious award in the field of marketing research.
A rather quiet event, which apparently has not been previously documented, occurred in early 1987. The Marketing Research Division Council of the AMA developed its first strategic plan that called for renewed efforts to improve marketing research training and knowledge dissemination. This plan guided the activities of the Marketing Research Division for more than ten years. Four initiatives from the plan had considerable impact on the diffusion of marketing research knowledge.
The first initiative called for the delivery of targeted training in marketing research. Each of the AMA's conferences was to be expanded to include tutorials before and after the main conference proceedings. The tutorials were initially planned as four-hour programs, designed to provide indepth treatment of best practices, ranging from an introduction to conjoint analysis to cluster analysis. Well-respected practitioners and academics were recruited to teach these programs. The first tutorials were presented at the Attitude Research Conference in 1987. The programs were well received and continue today as a key feature of every AMA research conference.
From these tutorial programs, another conference format evolved, namely, the Applied Research Methods Conference. The AMA Research Division now offers this program twice each year. Primarily, it is a conference of tutorials only. Attendees may pick from a wide variety of two-and four-hour sessions ranging from questionnaire design to advanced topics in market segmentation. It is estimated that more than 4000 marketing researchers have attended at least one of these tutorials since their inception.
The second The Principles of Marketing Research Program is currently available worldwide, both online and offline. The program has ten modules that provide training in all of the fundamentals of marketing research. The program has been endorsed by leading marketing research organizations worldwide and has been adopted by many large firms as a basic training requirement for their marketing research staffs.
The AMA's third strategic initiative entailed an expansion of its professional development conferences. In the 1980s, the field of marketing research was itself beginning to specialize along both functional lines (e.g., data analysis, sampling, media research, field management, account management) and industry specialty (e.g., pharmaceuticals, energy, chemicals, travel, tourism). The strategic plan called for the development of smaller format, targeted conferences that would address specific functional and specialty areas of marketing research practice.
By the mid-1980s, Sawtooth Software had developed PCbased software for computer interviewing, perceptual mapping, and conjoint analysis and wished to broaden the awareness of its capabilities among marketing researchers.
In 1987, the first of a series of annual Sawtooth Software conferences was held on the use of computers in marketing research. The first conference drew 250 participants, mostly practitioners from data collection services, full-service marketing research firms, and end-user organizations. Attendees were excited about the potential increases in marketing research capabilities related to these new PC developments; this excitement, in turn, led to a high degree of openness and congeniality among the conference participants.
Representatives of the AMA Marketing Research Council who attended the Sawtooth conferences viewed them as useful and enlightening. In 1991, with Sawtooth Software's blessing, the AMA initiated its first annual Advanced Research Techniques (A/R/T) Forum conference, which was patterned after the Sawtooth conferences.
The A/R/T Forum
The A/R/T Forum is now in its thirteenth year. Mindful of the need to provide a healthy climate and scenic beauty, the A/R/T Forum designers have chosen lovely sites along the way, including Amelia Island; Keystone and Vail, Colo.; Monterey, Calif.; and Santa Fe, N.Mex. The most recent meeting was held in Vail (fortunately, before the forest fires). The conference was chaired by Peter Fader and, by any measure, was an outstanding success.
In addition to plenary presentations, the Forum's designers include seminars on a variety of topics entailing new models and techniques. The presenters are leaders in their respective specialty areas. Much time is provided for audience questions and feedback. In addition, informal discussion groups are routinely set up for speaker and audience participation.
Poster sessions are also designed by presenters who choose this avenue to discuss their work. Discussions are lively and informative. We find the A/R/T Forum to be an exceptionally well-run conference. For marketing researchers interested in the latest tools and applications, this is clearly the conference to attend. Its format and content are fully in sync with JMR and its objectives.
OTHER AMA RESEARCHER/PRACTITIONER EVENTS
The AMA's service to practitioners extends to other areas as well. Its fourth initiative resulted in the birth of a new journal. Marketing Research, an AMA magazine for management and marketing research practitioners, has begun its fourteenth volume, under the current stewardship of Chuck Chakrapani. Marketing Research has a lively (and sometimes irreverent) group of authors that often holds strong opinions about what kinds of industry research should be done and how researchers should do it.
Marketing Research features two regular columns: one by Gordon Wyner on research methods and one by Donna Gillin on legislative and regulatory issues. One of its principal sections is "Back Talk," a free-for-all section in which various researchers can challenge, bicker, and otherwise excoriate fellow researchers in spirited debate. Marketing Research is a mixture of developments in methodology and the reactions and experiences of practitioners who have tried these techniques, many of which were initially published in JMR. Such feedback is useful for researchers and practitioners alike.
Marketing Research provides an excellent companion to JMR by providing "voice-of-the-customer" feedback, namely, practitioner-consultants or intrafirm marketing research personnel who have a major stake in the thoughtful application of new research techniques and the refurbishing of older research methods. The AMA and the MSI provide important dissemination and feedback roles in furthering technical developments, often spearheaded by JMR authors. These activities do not exhaust the AMA's role in technique diffusion. Various conferences on special topics for different interest groups (and associated publications) are also part of the AMA's many activities for broadening the base of marketing practice and research.
In summary, the four strategic initiatives developed by the Marketing Research Division to improve marketing research training and enhance the dissemination of marketing research knowledge continue today. The AMA Marketing Research Division also continues to experiment with new conference topics, new formats, and new technologies. We are most appreciative of the time and creative efforts of those volunteers who have served on the Council over its extensive lifetime.
POINT US TO TOMORROW
Our attempt to cover, in one article, 40 years of progress in marketing research methodology is presumptuous, at best. We have shown our biases in favor of techniques that have led to extensive, real-world application (or potential application). These include the following: Additional areas of research should be noted. These include the pioneering work of Frank Bass and Vijay Mahajan on product diffusion modeling; the economic modeling of Sridhar Moorthy, Pradeep Chintagunta, Rajeev Lal, and Jagmohan Raju (to name a few of the top scholars in this area); and the important work of Jerry Wind and his collaborators on market segmentation and industrial buying behavior. The list of possible application areas in marketing seems to go on and on.
In his inaugural note to the JMR readership, Wagner Kamakura (2001) succinctly listed three basic conceptual and methodological perspectives for JMR direction and content:
•Quantitative (e.g., statistics, econometrics), •Behavioral (e.g., psychology, sociology), and •Managerial (e.g., strategy, organizational behavior).
Independently, the current authors have historically examined what has transpired over the first 40 years of JMR methodology and noted virtually the same themes:
•Quantitative methods including OR/MS, econometrics, and statistics;
•Psychometrics and measurement; and •Managerial, in the context of decision support models. Kamakura (2001) further describes the JMR audience as made up of both educators and practitioners, with the latter representing nearly 60% of JMR subscribers. Our review supports the importance of this segment and reinforces the need for pushing the technical envelope while keeping in mind the pragmatic issues of implementation, information transfer, and practitioner feedback. We believe that the combined efforts of the AMA and the MSI have implemented these missions with talent, foresight, and energy.
The remarks made here are both fleeting and tentative; the science and artistry of marketing research continues, unfazed by those who try to catalog it. Fortunately, the JMR is designed as a continuous agent for initiating, monitoring, and recording the variety of methods and techniques subsumed under the label of marketing research. The JMR began and continues to be the beacon to the future of marketing research.
To those of us-editor, reviewer, author, or reader-JMR has played a major role in advancing the art and science of marketing research. A fitting tribute to the end of this article is to salute those distinguished JMR editors (see Table 7 ) for their intellect, devotion to duty, and innate belief in the field of marketing research. When it comes to marketing research methodology, JMR is indeed the "best of show."
